Are you giving your patients access to
the lowest prices for their medications?
340B Prescription Card Program Helps 340B Entities Pass Along Savings to Patients
Eligible hospitals and clinics struggle to stretch their scarce resources to provide the crucial services their patients need while
maintaining financial security. And while many patients they serve can’t afford to pay for high priced medications, it doesn’t have
to be this way — a 340B program administered by SUNRx can help.
SUNRx’s 340B prescription card program provides a conduit for covered entities
to pass along 340B savings to their patients. Because SUNRx is a wholly owned
subsidiary of pharmacy benefit manager (PBM), MedImpact Heathcare Systems,
this 340B prescription card program is unique from others. SUNRx confirms 340B
patient eligibility and applies its “lower of” cost calculation to find the lowest price
available for the patient. This process is accomplished in real time when your patient
presents the 340B prescription card along with their prescription to the contract
pharmacy. The patient gets the lowest price without waiting extra time when filling
their prescription.

Member Information
GROUP NUMBER: 31105
MEMBER ID:
MEMBER NAME:
ELIGIBILITY VALID:
BIN NUMBER: 610193
PCN: 31185

The 340B Program is not insurance.

Participants

SUNRx also can work with each covered entity to develop and manage copay tiers
for patients.

This card must be presented at a participating
pharmacy when purchasing a prescription.
This card is void when eligibility terminates.

The SUNRx 340B prescription card program passes savings along to patients, making
them more affordable. This helps the covered entity ensure their patients fill their
prescriptions, effectively helping to decrease hospital readmissions that can result
when patients don’t fill their prescriptions because they cannot afford them.

The loss of this card should be reported immediately
to the Adminstrative Office at 864-364-5011

SUNRx Inc.
3220 Tillman Dr. Suite 100
Bensalem, PA 19020
Phone: 1-800-220-340B
Fax: 1-800-786-7550
340BSimplified.com

Pharmacy Help Desk: 1-800-220-340B

SUNRx expertise, technology, pharmacy network and cash program enable entities to take full advantage of the
340B opportunity with minimal complications or risk.
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Contact Us
Learn how we help Power Compliance & Savings while expanding the benefit to eligible patients.

Call us at 267-525-3430 or email us at info@sunrx.com
About SUNRx
SUNRx is a compliance-focused 340B administrator that helps covered
entities, such as hospitals and Federally Qualified Health Centers,
maximize their 340B program so they can expand access to
affordable medications for low-income and uninsured patients.
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